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Inside Scoop: Problems "with New Member Education
KARL MICHENER
kamichener@ ursinus.edu
Ne\\ Member Education is in full swing at Ursinus College. It has been only a week
s1l1ce 11 has started and already there ma) be some problems. Traditions in the Greek
Or!;3lULatlons are very llnportant and one of wluch is taking the new members outside to the
athletic fields to perfonn certain activities. Unfortunatel) . 'after tlus year this will not be
possible.
Bnan Thomas. Ursinus ' Athletic Director and head baseball coach. is worried about
Greeks damaging the athletic fields dunng the education process. Right now, he is raismg the
nag for New Member Educators to be careful about what they do. The signal for him to say
something was the tracks leading all over the new baseball field in the shape of a heart and
letters. He said It appeared as if a group of people were shllffling their feet, and he does not
want any damage done to the ne\\ field . which is covered in new sod. This is not the first time
the fields IUI\'e abused.
Several years ago on Ule soccer field. the Athletic Department discovered a trench
approximately 20 yards in leng~h . which looked as if people were sliding through tlle mud. In
the spring. lacrosse is played on that field. and the department had to spend money to fix the
problem. Car tracks have also been seen on tlle fields , and that causes a problem with mts.

He also mentioned the amount of trash that accumulates during Ne\, Member Education b)
the fields .
He is disappointed in the amount ofempt) beerbot1les and cans his staff finds on or
around the athletic fields during this time of year. Fourto five cases of beer plus other debris
that looks bad not only for current Ursinus students. but also new recmlts that tour fhe fields
While he does not bclieve that the "edueatees" arc imbibing. possibl~ Greek members and
their alumni are.
Coach Thomas is not trying to hurt the Greek organizations: he just wants them to
respect Ursinus property for the good of evel)'one. "Be accountable and be responsible"
says Thomas. Greek organizations should stay on the perimeter of the fields and clean up
after themselves. This is the last year that the athletic fields will be open to use for Ne\\
Member Education.
TIle athletic fields are not the only problems tl1at have arisen. Ne\o\ Members arc also
banned from bringing buckets and wearing "back tags" within Wismer dining hall.
If you have any questions or eoncerns about New Mcmbcr Education. feel free to
contact the Studcnt Activities Office (SAO) located off of Wismer Lower Lounge.

UC Students tour Washington D.C. to prepare for Model UN
JENN MCCANN
jemccann@ ursinus.edu
Over Winter Break. a group of about fifteen Ursinus College students went to
Washington DC 10 learn more about vanous countnes in an attempt to better represent the
college at the National Model United Nations conference in March. The trip was open to
those students participating in the Model UN class. as well C)S students \\ ho had 'worked on
Model UN in tlle past. They were accompanied by Ambassador Joseph Melrose. professor
of International Relations.
The purpose of the trip was to teach the students about certain countries'
govenunents and policies. especially Bhutan and Iraq, countries tlle group will be representing
at tlle March conference. Orr Wednesda} the students went to the Capitol building and met
with Ursinus College alumnae Aaron Ranck. He talked witll tlle students about working in the
Capitol and about the United States Legislature. After the discussion. the students were
taken on a private tour of the Capitol building. Later that evening, the students met \,itl1
Ranck and UC alumnus Sue Falkowski. as well as employees of the United States Defense
Intelligence Agency . According to senior Kyla Mochamuk. they told the students about
tlleirexperiences in \yorking for the federal gO\'enunent and about employment opportunities
\\ ithin the gO\'enunent and otller political science positions.
Thursda) the students had ajam-packed day. [n tlle morning. the students attended
a meeting held at the State Department. They listened to a specialist on Bhutan speak about
tlle count!)· and its foreign policy . Next. they met witll tlle political directors for tl1e development

Wismer music makes a come back

of [raq. and later a representative met with tl1e students about opportunities for work 111 the
State Department. They also discussed potential scholarships and internships within the
department.
TI1Ursday afternoon the students went to the [raqi Embassy. There they met \\ itll
the Deput} Ambassador and another embassy employee about the changes taking place in
Iraq. TIley spoke specificall) on the efforts for canying out the elections" itltin the Iraq and
the surrounding countries. After that discussion. the students visited the International
Medical Corps (IMC). The [Me. according to Mocharnuk. is a non-goyenunent organization
wltich provides m~dical care in countries after disasters, including not only natural disasters
but wars. There they learned oftlle steps tlle organization was taking to combat the destruction
caused by the tsunami 'in southeast Asia.
After an intensely packed couple of days, tlle students were finaJly able to relax and
do some sightseeing in Washington. On tl1e group's agenda were the ne\-\ Sp~ Museum. the
Holocaust Museum. as well as the traditional Washington DC monwnents, such as the Lincoln
Memorial, the Vietnam Wall. and the Washington Monument. The trip was a great success.
and no\-, the students are ready to tackle tl1eir next conference-the National Model United
Nations!

~----------------------------------------------,
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MATT JOST
majost@ ursinus.edu
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Wismer once again has music playing during meal-time hours. A lot oftlle Ursinus
student body was taken aback by the elimination of music in Wismer. The grounds of
grizzly@ursinus.edu
removal were determined by complaints from students and faculty. Coplplaints varied but
most concerned the inappropriateness of music and the non-conducive social aunosphere EDITORIAL BOARD
COPY
that was created due to its loudness.
Now. after much lobbying by tlle DSAe. the music is back. DSAC is an organization UndseyFund
Matt Krolikowski
Jon Gagas
Editors-in-Chief
run by students regarding dining services. To get ihe music back they launched a petition Lauren Perotti
Whitney Roper
Katie Lehman
on blackboard that compiled over 300 music supporters. -ro weed out the inappropriate
Lynn Jusinski
music, tlley decided on two stations that would be welcomed by students. TIlese stations TiaLarese
News Editor
are the elite 97.5 and 102.1. The sound levels are controlled by the dining services staff to Marlena McMahon-Pork Features Editor
ADVISOR
ensure a "socially conducive" atmosphere.
Tiffany Nguyen
Dr. Rebecca Jaroff
Opinions Editor
Although tlle music is back tllere are still some mixed emotions on music selection Joe Dayido
Sports
Editors
and sound level. Avid Wismer-eater Adam Longino complains, "The music is too loud, Ali Wagner
TO ADVERTISE:
there is never anything I like and it makes it harder to talk to his friends." But there are·
E-mail: grizzly@ursinus.edu
some students who feel that tlle music adds a relaxing atmosphere whether they are sitting
Phone: 610-409-2488
HOTOGRAPRY
with their friends, or quick grabbing breakfast prior to their first class. Scott Roesch, a
Addrc.~..:
Photo Editor
senior at Ursinus. says .. the music is sooUting to my soul: it makes dilUler taste a little Liz Bollinger
Ursinus College-The Grizzly
Staff
Photographer
Iry
McDaniels
spiCier." [fyou feel that the music being played is not appropriate or if you love grooving
P.O. Box 8000
wltile getting your meals then let either Nicole or Jason know your thoughts.
Collegeville. PA 19.J26
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Ursinus Students sprint into SPINT housing
H.M. TREFSGER
hetrefsger@ursinus.edu
The spring semester has sprung, and so has the
annual Ursinus College student-housing process! The
Resident's Life Staff started the traditional 'selection-ofrooms' this past week by showcasing the seven Special
Interest Houses with available rooms for the 2005-2006 school
year. 'Open Houses' were held at all seven of the houses:
Cloake (science house), the Art House, Zwingli (liberal arts/
non-alcoholic), Hobson (community service), Musser (the
international house), Wellness, and Umoja (cultural). Eligible
students were able to not only view their potential living
quarters, but to talk to current residents as well. According
to senior Laura Bickert, Assistant Resident Director of Special
Interest Housing, students interested in Special Interest
Housing are able to apply to a maximum of three Special
Interest Houses. "They then go thtough an interview process
with the House Coordinator of the house to which they
applied".
Once chosen to reside in a specific Special Interest
House, claims Bickert, "Students receive money ... to plan
projects with their housemates that relate to the theme of
their particular house". Projects range from things such as
the mural in Wismer Lower Lounge (Art House), Belly dancing
lessons (Umoja), Science study sessions (Cloake), Chinese
New Year celebration (Musser), Yoga study breaks (Wellness),
to trips to the PA Renaissance Fair (Zwingli) and Operation

Speciallnteresl Houses, such as the Art House
(above) offer students other housing options.

Shoebox (Hobson). All students are required to organize
their own project, as well as attend fellow housemates'
projects.
" I love the Special Interest Housing community here
at Ursinus," says House Coordinator Anna King. " It 's a
great opportunity to do projects without paying for them
yourself. It's also a great opportunity to bond with the people
you live with."
A Special Interest Housing Room Lottery is
scheduled to occur before that ot the general campus room
lottery, so students will be aware of their possible Special
Interest Housing placement before the general student body
room lottery selection process . "I think some of the
advantages to living in a Special Interest House include being
in a separate room lottery than the rest of the student body,"
states Bickert, "This gives you a smaller pool and a better
chance at the room you want."
Students interested in Special Interest Housing are
urged to pick up an application to the house(s) of their choice
in the Residence Life Office in Corson Hall. All applications
and re-applications to SPINT housing are due FEBRUARY
18,2005 to the Residence Life Office. If you would like to
learn more about one specific SPINT house, contact Res Life
or the respective House Coordinator.

Leaders wanted: Do you have what it takes? AIRBAND UPDATE
LYNN JUSINSKI
Iyjusinski@ursinus.edu
Followers need not apply.
An approaching deadline could spell an endless list
of opportunity for freshmen this year. Sitting across from the
imposing figure of Dr. Houghton Kane, I feel stabs ofjealousy
that I personally was not involved in the Leadership Studies
program. His pride in the program and the students of the
past fourteen years comes through his stories as he tells me
about the upcoming year.
Organizations such @s Best Buddies and even the
women's soccer team have their roots in Dr. Kane's Leadership
Studies program. Freshman with a 'strong academic
background and a healthy interest in leadership are
encouraged to apply. The program involves a semester-long
course taught by Dr. Kane that teaches leadership theories
and how to apply them with a special focus on community
involvement and American democracy.
During the summer, accepted students will embark
on a four-day-Iong training session that provides a variety of
outdoor activities. Dr. Kane says that this is the most fun for
him personally. "You get to know students really well because
it's not just a classroom experience but you go hiking with
students, you go rafting with students, you camp out with
students, you get to know students in a more total way as
human beings than you would normally in a classroom
setting," Dr. Kane says when asked about some of the rewards
of teaching the program.
Sophomore Julia Lickfield, a current student in the
class applying to be an intern for the next session says, "It

opens up different opp0l1unities. It's a great resume builder
and always looked upon positively."
Dr. Kane often sees changes in the students of the
program, especially those that take it very seriously. "Most
of the students that are serious about it that really want to get
involved really do change a lot," he confides.
Do not be afraid to apply to the program, especially
if you are highly motivated and interested in community
service. Leadership Studies students focus their attention
on a project that is meant to be carried on long after the
classroom portion ends. Lickfield, along with several other
students, is attempting to bring a chapter of Habitat for
Humanity to Uc.
Other projects proposed by the current class include
an SAT preparation program for local schools, a program that
works in drug rehabilitation centers, and WeCAN (Care About
the Nation), which advocates peace and justice.
Former Leadership Studies students have gone on
to be valedictorian and nearly always hold an esteemed
position in the Ursinus community. "We take people that
already have their act together and help them make that act
better," SdyS Dr. Kane. "We pick the best people to start. .. so
we're going to end up with a bunch of winners," he tells me.
Applications are due by March 4'" and can be handed
into Dr. Kane or the politics department. The program is open
to freshmen.

february 17 2005
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Date Auction hosts Tex & Shane

The Date Auction (above) & Drag
Show (be/ow) raised over $1000 for
this year ~ Airband Charity.
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Sexual physical fitness
Ph) sical
fitness
is
an
Important aspect
of lIfe and IS
necessaI) for good ·
health
It
stimulates
the
muscles of our
bod~
cre atin g
be tt e r
tone.
stre ngth. increased
e nerg ) . and It
sen e s
our
emotional health
LANE TAYLOR
b~ boosting selfEverything You Never
confidence.
Knew You Wanted to
Aft e r
Know About Sex
returning from the
fitness center with
this in mind. I began to peruse through my Everything
Great Sex Book in search of a topic for tltis week's column.
and came across a section entitled "Kegel Exercises."
Kegel exercises are proof that there is much more to sexual
health than infection prevention and control, b)
emphasizing the importance of a little known muscle group
called the pubococcygeus. or "PC" muscles. "hich create
the floor of the pelvis.
After the prom.ise of quicker and better orgasms
as well as better tone I found myself enth.ralled with the

readmg and detennined to pro, ide for our humble campus
proper educauon on physical fitness that you ma) ha\e
missed out on 111 gym class.
To obta1l1 some more lI1-depth kno\>\ ledge on
·' kegellIng." I consulted the prestigIOus Midwest Institute
of Se:\ology. w luch pro, Ides both 1l1formal1on and
II1structlOns for the curious and begirUlcrs among us . Both
men and women benefit substantially from kegel excrclses.
Through strengthening and toning one's PC muscles there
stands to be Improvement of both se:\ual arousal and ciLmax..
as well as other vital functions Men who perfonn kegel
e x.erclses regularl~ \\ ill have increased blood flo\\ to their
genitalIa. and thus improved arousal Smce the PC muscles
control eJaculation. men \\ ho kcgel oftcn and are" illing to
put 111 some extra work with themselves will have bctter
control over their ejaculation.
Kegel exercises also help to prcvent incontinence
in later ycars in both genders. Fcmale kcgelJers will also
increase blood flow to genitalia. which, similar to men,
providcs improvcd arousal. In women. kegeUing strengthens
thc muscles Jlong the vaginal canal. and with some extra
work. women can improve both the intensity and frequency
of their orgasms. Strengtherung and toning female PC
muscles also aids in the treatment of painful intercourse in
women, conditions known as dysparcunia and vaginismus.
And. if you're tltinking in the long-run. kegel exercises help
make childbirth easier on the body.
For those of us who can hardly pronounce
pubococc) gcus . let alone find the muscle group, the

Institute also provides an easy exercise to locate the area
to be kegelled . The next time you have to unnate. sll on the
toilet (tlus goes for men as ,\-ell), and \\ hile unnating. stop
and restart several times . The muscles you are usmg to
control urination are the same ones you \\ ill be stretclung
during the exercises
The actual exerelses are qUite simple and effecth·e
and can be pcrfonned at an) location FITS!. It IS important
that you onl~ kcgel when your bladder is empt~ (to ayoid
an un\>\anted aCCident and an unwanted scene.) No\\.
squeeze your PC muscles as hard as possible \\ Ithout
causing yoursclf physical pam for threc seconds. and see
ho\\ man~ tunes you can do this \>\ ithout exhaust 109 ~ our
muscles. Then It is up to you to deCide \\hat your bod}
can handle. so ) ou can create your own routme.
For example. tI) starting with three sets of fi,e
squeezes twice a week until you feel strong enough to mo,e
your regimen forward. If you work up to three sets ofthirt)
or more strong squeezes. you have reached a health)
amount of tone. and in order to maintain tIlis fitness. you
should kegel four or five times a week instead of onJ~ once
or twice.
The Institute also recommends tIlat you ,aI) the
1) pe and timing of the exercises (for example. ,·ary·ing
between slo\\ and fast clenches) because this will allo\\
you to become more familiar with these muscles and thus
better able to control them. So the next time you're bored
in class and have no way to entertain yourself. simply
remember the importance of physical fitness and put your
youthful curiosity to work.

It's a Wonderful Life: 'a review
Has
this
ever happened to
you? There's a
band that you've
heard about a
hundred times.
your friends have
told you that
you'd like them.
and ~ ou know
PETE BREGMAN
the~ . re good. but
~ ou just never
had the time or
forethought to check them out? Well, for me. that band
was Sparklehorse
They 'vc been on that list of albums "I 11'11/ buy
one day" for years now (also known as m) Amazon.com
wish list) All three Sparklehorsc albums that I could find
lookcd good. but their third album. titled It:~ (1 Wonderflll
Life. looked especially appealing. With guest appearances
from Tom Waits and Pl Harvey. I knew I'd dig it. I finall)
broke down and bought it the other day, after reading
reviews when I was bored. I ltit "play," and was immediately
really pissed off How could a band tltis good slip by my
peripheral vision for so long?
Mark Linkous. lead singer and mastemtind behind
the band, uses straight-up rock riffs and layered melodies
to create detailed and musical songs that you can keep

4

you tapping your foot. His songs range from the Conor
Oberst-esque (Bright Eyes) "King of Nails," to the
obviously 70·s. rook inspired "Piano Fire." to the almostambient. 15-minute long "Babies on the Sun. ,. His strength
as a song writer really shows in songs such as "Apple
Bed" (which. if you want to get a taste of the band. I highly
reconunend downloading). The song features the back-up
vocals of Pl Harvey and is driven by a lazy bass line.
supported b)
up-front
(probably
sampled)
drums GUItar

february 17, 2005

and various ambient effects fill out the song nicely.
I usually hate putting music into genres. but I guess it
would be helpful for those of you who have never heard
Sparklehorse's music before. I guess if I had to file tIlem at
a record store. I would put them under indie-rock. or. as
Allmusic.com also concluded. "Io-fi roots pop." Because
of its tempo. this is good study music and great lazy day
reading music. I llighly recommend this album and will
probably be
buy ing another
Sparklehorse
album yery
soon.
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Dramaturgy: a new course for Theater
HEATHER TURNBACH
hetumbach@ursinus.edu
As tI1e semester continues to move forward, some
students are taking part in some new courses in the Theater
Department. One cxciting edition is THEA 270, or. as it is
commonly called. Dramaturgy.
What exactly is Dramaturgy? Dramaturgy is
known as the study of theater, concerncd especially with
the writing of plays. U rsinus has introduccd this concept
and skill into the classroom by adding its own course on
the subject into tlus spring semester.
Through the class, students hope to acluc\'e the knowledge
of the "fundamentals of dramaturgy and its application
through production dramaturgy." Script methodologies in
script preparation and analysis, as well as research in
production histories, are among some of the experiences
students will gain in Dramaturgy.
Tlus semester. the Dramaturgy class is taught by
adjunct professor Dr. Lee Devin, who has had several years
of experience as a professional theater artist. Devin has

been a company member and dramaturge at People 's Light addition, we will be offering the second of our theater
and Theater Company, a professional theater company in history courses. We will also continue to offer the popular
Malvern. Through the Dramaturgy class, Devin will give ' Intro to Theater' and ' Acting' classes."
Although classes for tlus semester are now closed,
Ursinus students the opportunity to go to the People 's
Light to meet and study these professional stage artists . interested students can register for some of iliese newer
Students are also encouraged to participate in the courses next semester. Even if a student is not a TI1eater
major, the courses can fulfill the Art requirement for all
rehearsals .
Assistant Professor of Theater Donlinick Scudera students. With ilie addition of new courses and a brand
explains. "The students in the Dramaturgy class arc excited new Perfonning Arts Center, students can expect to see
about the opportunities that Professor Devin has given some great tlungs in the Theater and Dance Departments.
"Our Theater courses enrich the culture at U rsinus
them with exposure to the professional theater
world ... [Devin 's I unique perspective to the professional b~ providing perfonnance and technical opportunities to
our students and proyiding productions for our
theater world is particularly Yalued by our students."
Dramaturgy is just a small part of what students audiences ... our Theater and Dance Department will provide
can expect to see in the future semesters. April 12 is the the lifeblood for this building."
Scudera also mentions that there will be two play s
purported date ofthe unveiling oftlle ne ..." Perfonning Arts
Center. Once the building is completed, students \-vill have perfonned this semester at Ritter Theater. Feburary 23-26,
the opportunity to participate in more technical theater and students will be perfornling The Face in the Afirror, a new
, play written 'by Ursinus professor Philip Zwerling and
design courses.
Scudera says. "We will offer a class in Stagecraft directed by Prof. Domenick Scudera. In addition. Our Town ,
wluch will expose our students to the variety of work in the classic stage drama by Thornton Wilder, will be
teclmical theater, as well as theater design courses. In perfonnedApril13-16.

Philadelphia gets closer for Ursinus students
MEGAN HELZNER
mehelzner@ursinus.edu
Dean Debbie Nolan says that Ursinus wants to
"shrink the distance between here and Philadelphia."
Clearly, the administration realizes that Philly is
unfortunately not as close as it may seem. How exactly
does Ursinus plan to get its students to the city? Recently,
Ursinus won a large grant from tile prestigious Mellon
Foundation. which has stipulated that Ursinus must use
this money within three years.
Faculty and adnlinistration met about a week ago
to discuss how tl1e grant will be used. Their number one
goal is to integrate Pluladclplua into Ursinus student life
and curriculUitl and. sinularly. to make Ursinus better known
in the city. When Ursinus makes its big arrival in
Philadelplua, Dean Nolan and others want to ensure that
students and faculty aren't just benefiting from the city's
resources. but that they are giving sometlling back to the
city as well.
Professor Kane and others believe that
Philadelplua would be a great place to explore community
service projects and ideas-furthennore, they belie\'e that
this could perhaps help link Project Pericles to the city.
Wlule nothing's confinned yet. those on the grant
allocation panel 'are t1unking about running a bus a few
times a week from campus to Pluladelplua. Additionally,
Ursinus is planning on securing some type of selninar space
In the city so that classes may hear speakers or hold
programs there.

Dean Nolan commented that professionals from
Philadelplua are often reluctant to trek all the way to
Collegeville to speak to students, but if they had a selninar
space in tl1e city. iliese people would be much mOie inclined
to meet with the students. Besides the regular
transportation and senlinar space, tlle school hopes its plan
to link the college and the city will help students secure
internslups there.
Otl1er ideas. such as subsidies for cultural events in the ·
city, or a memberslup to the International House at the

University of Pennsylvania. have been tossed around. The
panel is also looking into getting discounts for SEPTA.
Nolan states that she and others are in the "very
beginning stages of planning." but they want to get tlungs
up and running as soon as possible. Students should keep
an eye out for developments when they return fro m ,spring
break, notes the Dean. Hopefully, very soon, Pluladelplua
and all its many resources will seem no more tl1an a hop.
skip, and a jump from U rsinus.

corner
G;' Make the most of the UC Job & Internship Fair in
~

Helfferich Gym on Wednesday, February 23, 2005

n:s The Job & Internship Fair offers you the chance to netwotk with employers, gather infonnation about organizations,
(.) and learn about/apply for jobs and internships. It is a great opportunity if you know how to take advantage of it.
The following are some tips to help you to do so:
Have a 1)lan of attack - Review tl1e list of organizations that will be attending the fair at 1l1tp:llwebpages.ursinus.edul
career. Research the organizations that are of interest to you and visit their Web sites. DC CareerNet and the
VAULT Online Career Librruy are hvo great tools that can help with tllis research!

resume

Create a
that stands out - Prepare a concise, well written n:sume tIIat reflects your accomplishments. skills
and experiences. Be prepared-bring 20-30 copies of your resume that is printed on high-quality paper. Resume
paper is available in the Career Services Office.
•
Prepare a great 30-Second pitch - Don't count on having extended conversations with the recruiters. Develop a
brief introduction that summarizes your background & strengths and gives the recruiter a good idea of what you
are looking fOf. Walk up to the employer's table, smile and establish eye contact,. hand the recruiter your resume,
and launch into a powenul introduction.
Make a Great First bnpression - This is a professional event-dress well and look presentable!

Spring Break 2005- Travel with STS,
America's #1 Student Tour Operator.
Jamaica, Cancun, Acapulco, Bahamas
and Florida. Now hiring campus reps.
Call for discounts: 1-800-648-4849 or
www.ststravel.com.

e grizzly

Get a Business Card - Get a card from every recruiter with whom you have a conversation Have a pen and write
contact names on the back of the card. Use this information in your follow up with the
facts, notes, or
mcruitet

february 17, 2005
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Speak up, it's your right
DARRON HARLEY
daharley@ursinus.edu
The First Amendment of the United
States Constitution is America's most prized
proponent. Though it's challenged often,
people have to respect it.
Freedom of speech separates the United
States from many other cultures in that it
gives us a right to express how we feel, the
way we want to say it. We can find examples
of these freedoms on display on T.V., just
turn on Comedy Central. In this country
comedians can broadcast programs that
blatantly poke fun at anything or anybody
they want, even the President (especially
this President). Our first amendment gives
the public the right to do this, for opinions
belong to people they should not be
governed.
The freedom of speech gives a voice to
all, even those that we would rather not hear
from. The first amendment protects the
views of the Klu Kux Klan, NAMBLA, and
even groups whose expressed agenda is the
opposite of what most people would find
acceptable. People have the right to express
their views even if they are racist, sexist or
even communist (weill guess [am stretching
on that last one!) I think that this is the
most beautiful part of the first amendment;
it gives a minority opinion the right to say
what it feels needs to be said.
[f not for the freedom of speech, protest
and press, America would be a worse place
to live in today then it is now. America's
history was changed by people who used
the freedoms in America to the utmost
capacity. The voices of a less favored
people were used to speak against the
majority opinion. Our country's past is full
of greed, hatred, and segregation, which
were the seemingly acceptable way to be at
the time.

Communism really IS for dummies

In the days of Jim Crow people
expressed their contentment with the
treatment of African Americans at the time.
There were many people that felt African
Americans were inferior in every aspect of
human life, therefore separation was needed
to maintain a homeostatic environment in
America. But the voices of the minority at
that time sparked a movement that ended
legal racial s~gregation.
[f not for the freedom of speech,
speeches like "Ain't [ a Woman" by
Sojourner Truth, and "[ Have a Dream" by
Martin Luther King Jr. would not be as
popular as they are now. These speeches
were given during a time when they were
not as treasured as they are now. At the
time of Truth's speech the consensus was
that women were weak and should not work.
But her boldness and her belief in herself
allowed her to speak against what was
common knowledge, and she has been a
cornerstone of the feminist movement in
America. King's speeches revolutionized
America entirely. Although he was being
persecuted for what he said and did at the
time, he continued to do the work necessary.
Honestly, [ would much rather hear
Martin Luther King's speech than one by
Adolf Hitler. But with the freedom ofspeech
comes the freedom to listen or not. [f the
Klu Klux Klan decided to march on Main
Street in Collegeville, that is their right. Do
[ have to attend? Most definitely NOT! But
the beauty of America is that I could hold
my own rally against their beliefs, on our
campus, which [ would definitely do and
hope that you would attend.
Let us not be so quick to censor the
opinions of those around us, because they
have just as many rights as you. But if you
feel that the way someone is using his or
her freedoms is in violation of moral and
civic dignity, speak out. [T'S YOUR R[G HT
TOO!

God in the government: Can we escape
Him?
RACHEL DANIEL
radaniel@ursinus.edu
The idea, "Separation of Church and
State," seems to have gotten blurred lately.
Many people would blame this on our
evangelical President, George W. Bush,
whose beliefs seem to be the reason and
sometimes the excuse for the actions he
takes. [, however, don't think our president
is to blame.
God has been around ever since any
one of us can remember. Most humans
need a way to understand why they exist;
they need a way to justify both the good
and the bad things that have happened to
them; oftentimes they need to live for a
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cause. The general idea of God, or a God,
usually fits the criteria.
The separation of religion and the
government is only fair, it seems. The
forefathers' of America wanted people to
be free enough to believe what they wanted
to believe, and worship the way they
wanted to worship.
Can we, however, really expect for the
two to be completely separate? Most
humans need to believe in something in
order to feel like they have a purpose; many
of the people in this country believe in the
Judeo-Christian God. We live in a country
run by mainly White Anglo-Saxon

I think r speak for everyone when I guy who the White House arranged to
say that communism is stupid. r know, why
have ask easy questions of the President
at press conferences, giving the President
is our column called "Communism for
an opening to making some impassioned
Dummies" if we think communism is so
speech about how he aches with care for
dumb? Because it's a hyperbole intended
this great nation and its people (especially
for comic effect. We're trying to say,
humorously, "Man,
the children; I mean,
we're so liberal we're
THINK OF THE
practically Viet-Cong!"
CHILDREN!)and how
he will bravely stand
But I digress. The
point
is
that
up and defend America
communism is a worse
from
mean
01'
idea than the PT
Osama ... wait, no,
Cruiser, and that's
we're not fighting him
saying something,
anymore. I meant to
say
mean
old
because the PT Cruiser
MATTFLYNTZ
is the dung beetle of
Saddam ... wait, no.
Well,
mean
old
the road. For starters,
DAN SERGEANT
the only people who Communism for Dummies Whoever's-Next.
(That, of course, is to
think communism
say that he will bravely stand up, in the
works nowadays is whiny 15-year-olds
comfort of the Oval office, and order
who spend their time on online forums
thousands of our neighbors and brothers
moaning about the horrors of capitalism
but whose real motivation is making up
to defend America with their blood from
mean 01' Whoever's-Next).
excuses for not getting a summer job. Also,
- Anyway, after a while it became pretty
Marx was a hypocrite. Seriolisly. He was
basically destitute for a good portion of obvious that this man, who goes by the
pseudonym Jeff Gannon, was acting
his life, not because he didn't have the
pretty much as the President's lapdog,
means to get money, but because he kept
there to give the President a break from
blowing it all, which is very un-communist
He relied on his faithful sidekick Robin (er,
those mean old reporters asking him hard
questions that make him feel bad for
Engels) to bail him out of tight spots, both
starting the war in Iraq. So watchdog
monetarily and socially. Once, Marx
knocked his maid up (yes, good 01' "Yay
groups started putting pressure on him,
Common Man" Marx kept a proletariat and he backed down and eventually
resigned from his "news publication, ,
maid) and who came to his rescue by
Talon News. And, it is interesting to note,
claiming responsibility? That's right,
Captain Frederich "Lackey" Engels!
though it wasn't reported in mainstream
news, that many bloggers allegedly
The intention of this rant is to point
discovered that Mr. Gannon had several
out that communism is a stupid idea started
gay pornographic web sites registered
by a hypocrite. But communism is also
under his real name. This is only really
dead (because no one gives a crap about
interesting when you cor:tsider the antiCuba), so there is little point in satirizing it
Instead, I will satirize communism's equally
gay stance of the "news publication" that
Mr. Gannon wrote for. I guess they figured
stupid conqueror, compassionate
conservatism.
they could enjoy watching a good manWhile r could go on and on, and I on-man lap dance, provided that (Heaven
usually do, [' II focus my Laser 0' Hate on
forbid!) the two men weren't married
one particular incident which took place
But you know what? At least he
recently and got very little press by our
wasn't a communist.
Satanic Liberal Media. As it turns out, our
Malt and Dan are freshmen. You can
good buddy Dubya had a plant inside the
reach them at maflyntz@ursinus.edu and
dasergeant@ursinlls.edu
media, and J don't mean a tulip. I mean a
Protestants-people who have chosen to
worship God. [t is almost impossible to keep
God out of the picture when He remains such
a prevalent part of our society.
We cannot expect to take God out of
the government when some of our laws are
based on the Ten Commandments. We
cannot expect to take God out of the
government when accepted values and
culture in America are based around him.
The Golden Rule, for e"ample, was probably
reinforced within public schools around the
country. That came from Jesus' idea that
we should love one another as ourselves.
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Is that not another violation of the
"separation of church and state" that we
get so hung up about?
I don't believe a society that has God
in it is a bad thing. Forcing others to
subscribe to something they don't believe
is something else entirely. As long as people
exist, the beliefin God will always be around.
When we realize and acknowledge that God
exists within our society, I believe that
America stands a far better chance of having
governmental policies that reach out to both
those who do and don't believe in God.

the grizzly

Opinions

qrizzly@ursinus.edu

History of the Facebook
Yep, that's right, the facebook.com is history. Well,
not really, but it is as far as I'm concerned. I've done the
unimaginable and deleted my account. Sure, it was fun
while it lasted ... adding as friends all the people I sec on a
daily basis, weekly basis, and a few from distant schools
who I haven't talked to in a while.
However, whilst looking through one of my physical
friend's list of
online friends, 10
and behold , not
only included wa
an individual I
constantly deride as
a "tool bag," but
whom my friend oft
scoffs as well.
Then it dawned on
me ... this isjusta big
online popularity
contest.
Now
had
real ized that fact
GOODY
The Skipped Diploma: earlier when I found
myself asking my
Musings of a Social
roommate
how
Senior
many
facebook
friends he had in
order to compare it to my own (remember, it's not the size of
your friend list, it's how you use your friends). While I am
actual friends with the' majority ofthcse people, I also added
just about anyone who asked to be "friends" just for the
sake of adding more "friends." Now let's be honest, I'm
pretty sure I didn't leave my computer for the first two
days ... but I realized my facebook . friends fell into two
categories: People I talk to and People I don't. I ~dded
people that I hadn't talked to in a year or two ... not because
we were long lost pals, suddenly reconnected through the
magic of the World Wide Web, but because neither of us
gave enough ofa damn to call or 1M the other. If I want to
stay in touch with someone, I simply do so. Otherwise,
there was no need to be face book friends, as I could simply
1M those folks through AOL instant messenger.
Now facebook does have its uses, like when I didn't
know anybody's screen name in my one class, so I found
someone I was familiar with on the facebook. Or the time I
walked into class and saw a cute girl talking to someone in
the class about her hair, and upon making ajoke concerning
whether be this class or be this prom, she laughed and
touched my arm (hey, shut up, I'm looking for whatever I
can get ... and random play). I attempted to find her on
facebook.com, just out of desperation ... I mean curiosity!
Actually, let's go with boredom ... it's less creepy.
But really though, this is Ursinus College. There's no
need for the facebook. Sit in Wismer for two hours and
you'll see everyone. If you know people at other schools,
I'm sure you have their contact info if you're friends with
them.
But back to me (it's my article, after all). I'm off the
facebook. Done. But I'll still be around the physical realm,
probably a lot more now that I'm not wasting time on that
website. If I'm already your friend, you have my ~creen
name, and if you want to be my friend, my screen name is
Goodysmaek. Drop a line. If you're the cute girl who
touched my arm, ca\l me. My extension is 3225.

Goody is a senior. Cute girls can contact him at
jagood@ursinus.edu.
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The Ursinus scratch
I wish to address something of the utmost importance in my column this week. I don ' t normally like to complain.
At least not in print. At least not a lot.
Anyway, I have very few problems worth ranting about when it comes to my
favorite institution of higher learning (Ursinus). There is one, however, that has
been troubling me for some time now. And with your kind permission, I wish to get
this off my chest.
I have been to a lot of colleges in my lifetime, and every campus has shared
one feature in common. And unfortunately, this one feature is lacking at Ursinus.
Its absence is what keeps a great institution from being an even greater one.
I am speaking, of course, of a pool table. Just an ordinary pool table.
I enjoy pool very much. Like most of my hobbies (excluding t.he harmonica), I
CAM FURMAN
have never made the effort to become very good at it. But I sti\l enjoy it nonetheless.
It's the Mind
Shooting pool provides the opportunity to think in private or have a one on
one conversation with someone, while participating in a good-natured competition.
In this day and age offaceless, impersonal communication like instant messenger
and facebook, is it not worthwhile to have at least a few activities left where one can interact with an old friend in the
flesh?
Perhaps 1 am just a sentimental old fool, but it seems to me something in the college spirit is lost when the lack of
a pool table is felt (there is a pun in there somewhere). My father played pool when he was in college (apparently a lot).
So did my sister. And so do my friends at other colleges. But I am deprived of such an opportunity at Ursinus. I feel
as if I am missing out on something.
Of course a few of you out there will remember, as I do, the days when there were actually two tables in residence.
But by the time I arrived, they were long past their prime. Still I played on them, because it was something I enjoyed,
broken pool table or not.
Not long after, those two pool tables disappeared, an~ with them the game room, the last vestige of what could be
considered an activities center on campus. They were replaced, ironically enough, by the Student Activities offices.
J have now spent a majority of my time at Ursinus without a pool table. And to rectify this grievous error, I have
taken pen to paper (although without the pen or paper, and with the assistance of a word processor) to try to right a
wrong.
I hope to fill my readers with a sense of injustice or at least mild distress. Obviously these feelings will fade
quickly, replaced by questions like "what do I want to eat" or "1 wonder if they'll notice I haven't read for class."
But for one brief moment, 1 hope you stop to realize how nice it would be to have a pool table where you and a
comrade can come together, in the spirit of goodwill and friendship, and taunt each other endlessly until one of you
sinks the eight ball in the corner pocket, thus securing bragging rights for weeks to come. What a wonderful place this
could be.

Cam is a seniOl: You can reach him at cafurman@ursinus.edu.

What rules the media, entertainment or information?
HUNTER BERRY
brberry@ursinus.edu
The media plays a key role in the world knowledge of
the American citizen. Therefore what the media reports
has a great influence on the opinions of the populace. The
American media often comes under attack for sacrificing
journalistic credibility in order to appeal to a larger audience.
The different branches of the news media are prone to
these shortcomings in a variety of ways. Within a country
where most ofthe news outlets are independent companies,
the need to sell advertising space, in order to make profits,
drives the entertainment aspect of the news industry. The
proliferation in television channels over the last twenty
years has, among other things, resulted in a greatly
increased number of n~ws programs. Therefore, in order
to attract audiences large enough to support their programs
many stations have been forced into a more entertainment
driven format.
As long as American news outlets, for the most part,
remain unfunded by the government they will have to
continue to rely on the advertising industry for a large
portion of their income. On most commercial stations the
evening news comes sandwiched between the evening sitcoms and dramas, and the late night sit-com reruns and
entertainment shows. tn order to keep the audience's
attention during the news many stations have opted for
formats that are becoming increasingly more similarto the
shows surrounding them. The steady rise of violence on
ehtertainment television has been mirrored by the gruesome
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reports often found on a nightly news report. An American
audience is generally more interested in ~tories coming from
their own areas and even more intrigued by tragedy close
to home. Therefore, the amount of international coverage
found on news programs in our country has been dwindling,
as it is pushed out by the local car accidents and robberies
that attract audiences and sell advertising time.
The inevitable result has been a decline in the
journalistic integrity of our local station's news reports, as
well as a vast ignorance, on the part of the American people,
about many global events. The advent of channels such as
CNN has returned some more information-oriented
programs to the dial; however, these steps are far from
rivaling the BBC world news service. The BBC provides
the best example of information based news programming
available on a global level. As a government funded
organization the BBC is not forced into appealing to
advertisers.
Without the question offunding overshadowing every
programming decision, the producers are free to adhere to
their own journalistic standards, and report the news on a
more well rounded and global level. CNN and PBS provide
the closest equivalents to the BBC news in the United
States. CNN's twenty-four hours news structure limits their
viewership to those interested in information, and not
entertainment. Similarly, PBS receives viewer and
government funding and therefore not beholden to
advertising money. Information oriented news can be found
from these two outlets, as well at the BBC broadcasts on
American television.
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Track and field team headed in right direction
MARIA DEOLIVEIRA
madeoliveira@ursinus.edu
U rsinus indoor track and field has been
off to a successful start under new head
coach Chris Bay less.
Coach Bayless has come to Ursinus
after working three consecutive seasons at
Loyola College. His career at Loyola was
quite impressive. It included leading the
women's cross country team into its first
ever Metro Atlantic Athletic Conference
(MAAC) championship. and a ranking of
No. 13 in the Mid-Atlantic Region Coaches'
Poll.
The year before. Coach Bayless led
the team to a title at the Cross-Country only
National Championslups. His experience
and background are having a tremendous
impact on the Bears.
The team has a total of twenty-six
freshmen and twelve new upperclassmen
that have helped propel the team in a positive direction.

When asked about tlus year's team.
Coach Bayless said, "I am extremely proud
of everyone. especially for stepping up this
yea r. I came into this year wi th a three to five
year plan in wluch I wanted to get a team of
one-hundred athletes. Last year the team was
only composed of eighteen athletes. and currently I have sixty-three. With these numbers.
I believe that by next year r can reach my
original goal of one-hundred athletes. This
year's team has a strong sense of team unity
and team philosophies. I'm confident that
these athletes. especially the freshmen. will
continue to move fonvard and excel in the
conference."
In their last meet. the Frank Colden InvitationaL the Ursinus men finished sixth,
wlule the women placed fourteenth.
On the track, the men were led by Matt
Granteed. a fresiunan. who finished third in
the 55m hurdles ina timeof8.13, giving him
six points.
Freslunan Brandon Evans finished sec-

Lady Bears dominate Bryn
Mawr
KEVIN MURPHY
kemurphy@ursinus.edu
The \\ omen·s basketball team has
had one tiling. and only one tlling. on their
minds all season. and that is to win. They
did just that on Tuesday, and they did it
\'tell. thraslung Bryn Mawr College 63-~O .
Ursinus
entered the game
at 5-8 in the
conference. and
9-11 overall. but
have contended
in each match up.
The
women
jumped out to an
early lead going
on a 7-0 run in the
opening
two
nlinutes.
Sa r a h
Henness), hIt a
jumper
3~
seconds into the
game to make it 2O. Molly Guntli
followed
Hennessy's lead
by adding a two point shot moments later.
Mary Kate Daley also wanted in on the
scoring. and tlle next time down the court
hit a three-pointer to cap the 7-0 mn.
The Bears took their first double
digit lead over the Owls with back-to-back
jumpers by Tracy Maginnis, making it 16-6.
Then. with 5:22 left, Hennessy completed a
three-point play to cap off an 11-5 run..
bringing the score to 27-11.
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ond in the 55m with a timeof6:5~, breaking
freslunan teammate Steve Stem's record of
6.60. which had been posted at last
weekend's meet.
The men's -lx400 relay team contributed to the overall finish of sixth place by
finishing fourth. The team consisted of
Steve Stem. Matt Granteed. Chris Deleon,
and Sabir Peele.
The women were also quite successful on the track. Sophomore Lynne
Erickson led the Ursinus women by fmishing in the top ten in the 3000m race.
Fresiunen Audrey McKenna and
B ri tiany Gilbert qualified for the Centennial
Conference Championships in the 200m.
Audrey placed eighth with a time of27.90,

Murray helps wrestling team
remain undefeated
DAVE MARCHESKIE
damarcheskie@ursinus.edu

In the last five minutes, Julia
Tramontana hit two jumpers. while Maginnis
was fouled and dropped both free throws.
Alison Walker added one last basket in the
finallninute to give the bears a monster lead
35-18.
In the second half. Bryn Mawr came
out strong and tried to cut into the double
digit lead. After an
Ursinus foul. the Owls
drained two from the
charity stripe, and cut
tlle deficit to ~5-31 \\ ith
10:52 left to play.
Ursinus was
persistent and didn't
allow Bl}' n Mmn to get
an) closer. Ajumperby
Stephanie Cavalier gave
the Bears a 20 point
lead. and from tllis point ·
on they did not look
back. Their defense
held strong giving only
away nine points in a
little under ele\en
minutes. while their
offense remained on
fire.
Ursinus took their largest lead of
the game with tlle final bucket from Daley as
they ·cruised to an easy victory. Julia
Tramontana led the team in scoring, with 16
points. Cavalier also had a big game with a
career high of eight assists. while adding four
points to the board.

and Britiany followed her placing ninth with
a timeof28.07.
Audrey, Britiany. Perrin Moses. and
Kelly Magnin placed fourth in the ·lx200
Mary Ellen Flynn led the Bears by
placing seventh in the shot put. throwing
1O.5lm
Matthew Terry placed second in the
triple jump wi th 12.62m. while Brian
Pendergast placed seventh with II. 99m.
. The track team has their fourth meet.
the Haverford Quad coming up on February 14 01 at Haverford. The team looks to
continue to excel in all events.

On the verge of a perfect season,
junior Eddie Murray also had the elite title
of 100 wins hanging over his head in last
week's match-up against area rival Albright.
The Bears wrestling team has been
nothing but unstoppable this season.. and
for the Lions it was no different. On
February 9th • the wrestlers traveled about
~O minutes to arrive at their final destination..
Albright College. for a chance to enllance
their record to an irrunaculate 15-0.
Eddie Murray finally reached 100
collegiate career wins by pinning Brandon
Boulden of Albright at ~:20 . Murray has
dominated the mats this season in his 125
pound ,weight class. and holds a personal
record of 35-0.
Murray sounded both excited and
relieved when he said, ·'It was nice to get

Dubb's digit
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my 100th win. Pinning the kid was
rewarding, as well. I'm glad it is out of the
way so I can focus on the postseason and
become a national champ." Indeed. he is
focused on his future goals as he climbs
his way to the top of the nation's best.
Slaying the Lions was the
reoccurring theme last Wednesday night
as the Bears won 8 out of 10 bouts. and
posted a final score of 46-7.
From the l~ I pound weight class.
Sean Donahoe pinned Tyler Fau.x-Dugan
in a time of ~:37. Sophomore Josh Sabol
followed with a win b~ fall. defeating hi
opponent in 2:57 from the 1~9 weight class.
Zach Stewart \\on by a I~-~ decision
against Brandon Cufee.
With this win o,·er Albright. the
team has improyed their national ranking
by moving to lucky number 7 in the BruteAdidas poll as of Thursday. February 10111 •
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